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The Update
A biweekly roundup of news in the Department of Asian Studies
For our Students, Faculty and Staff

2013W Course Schedule is Now Up!
Registration starts June 17th (13th for Grad students) and 2013W courses are now available for
viewing. Go here and enter the winter session for a full list of our courses offered this winter.
Start making those worklists!
We will be highlighting our new courses in the upcoming weeks so, if you are having trouble
deciding what to take, keep an eye on our Course of the Week page.

New Faculty Member and New Courses
As summer begins we will be welcoming new faculty into the Department and highlighting their
profiles in The Update. For a start, Nasrin Askari will be joining our program in the study of Iran
and the Persianate world.
Professor Askari completed her PhD in classical Persian literature in the Department of Near and
Middle Eastern Civilizations at the University of Toronto. Her research and teaching interests are
in the areas of classical Persian literature, particularly PersoIslamic wisdom literature, and the
history and culture of Iran. She is very excited about the prospect of conducting research and
engaging in teaching in the Department of Asian Studies and we are equally as excited to
welcome her aboard.
Even more excitingly Professor Askari will be teaching a few new courses this winter semester:

ASIA 394  PostRevolutionary Iranian Cinema ** Offered for the FIRST
TIME EVER!
The course analyses gender politics, family relationships, and women's social, economic, and
political roles in postrevolutionary Iran as shown through Iranian cinema.

ASIA 360B  Classical Persian Literature
The course surveys a representative sampling of works of classical Persian literature dating from
the rise of the New Persian language in the tenth century to the seventeenth century.
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ASIA 310A  History of Iran: From the Sasanians to the Safavids
The course examines the political history and cultural legacy of the Sasanians, the Arab
conquests of Iran in the seventh to eighth centuries, the rise of native Iranian dynasties in the
eastern Islamic lands, and the history of greater Iran under the rule of Turkic and Turko
Mongolian dynasties, such as the Ghaznavids, Seljuqs, Ilkhanids, and Timurids.

A Time to Say Goodbye
As of July 1st faculty members Anne Murphy, Adheesh Sathaye, and Christina Laffin will be
starting their study leaves. They will only be around for a little longer so there is no better time
to stop by their office and say hello (or goodbye) and find out what their plans are for the coming
year. We hope they will also keep us informed of their activities through the Update.
Lenore Szekely, one of our Postdoctoral Fellow, will soon be finishing her term as well.
Throughout her graduate studies Lenore taught at the University of Michigan and, after
completing her PhD in Asian Languages and Culture, taught at the University of Oregon before
coming to the Department of Asian Studies at UBC.
During the 2012W term she taught:
ASIA
ASIA
ASIA
ASIA

300  Writing and Culture in East Asia
341  Classical Chinese Literature in Translation
352  Topics in Traditional Chinese Vernacular Literature
441B  Masterworks of Chinese Fiction and Drama in Translation

The Department would like to thank Lenore and wish her the best of luck on all her future
endeavors.

Asian Studies New Sustainability Initiatives!
The Department of Asian Studies has been working to improve our sustainability efforts! For a
start we have added a new page on our website to highlight the sustainability programs that we
are engaged in. We have also have added "stickers" around the Asian Centre to signal where
recycling stations can be found and what can be recycled at each station. For example, we accept
paper and soft plastics in the main office, while there are compost bins in the kitchens. We
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encourage you to review the website and make use of these new and improved recycling
stations while you are in the building.

Graduation Reception Pictures are Now Up
Congratulations to all our recent graduates! Now that you are out we would love to hear your
stories of your Asian Studies experience and what your plans are for the future. Why not send us
a blurb for the Update? This could be a great opportunity to pass on some advice, that you
wished you had gotten while you were a student, to our junior majors!

more pictures >>

Awards given to our Graduate Students!
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=455796&q=0&qz=e28b22
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Congratulations to our MA students Ekaterina Komova and Elizabeth Marsh, recipients of the
SSHRC Master’s Awards for 20132014 academic year in the amount of $17,500 each! Also a
big congratulations to our PhD student Kim Woobin who was also awarded $20,000!
The Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada (SSHRC) is the federal research
funding agency that promotes and supports postsecondarybased research and training in the
humanities and social sciences.

Like us on Facebook!
We are so close to 500 likes and are holding a contest to get us over the hump. We will be
giving away a beautiful Asian Studies swag bag full of some great prizes and all you have to do is
be one of the 500 who have 'liked' our page. Once we reach 500 'likes' we will draw a name.
Department of Asian Studies Facebook Page

Tineke Hellwig's Journey Across Canada to Montreal 
Her own Update
On Friday May 17, 8:30 PM my partner Hubert and I departed from Vancouver Pacific Central
Station by VIA Rail train The Canadian to travel to Toronto and on to Montreal. This “cruise on
wheels” had long been on my wish list and it was a complete surprise to receive this trip as my
retirement gift last year. The distance of 4451 km via Jasper, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg
through northern Ontario should have taken four nights and three days with a 9:30 AM arrival
time in Toronto on Tuesday, but we had a delay of eight hours. This did not matter to us as we
were not in a rush.
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We traveled in a comfortable Sleeper Plus cabin for two which had movable chairs, its own
bathroom, turndown service and a shared shower. VIA Rail offered a welcome glass of
champagne at departure, three meals per day in the dining car with elaborate menus to choose
from, friendly service and white linen tablecloths. Two cars, the “Park” and “activities” car, had
an upper observation dome area with a 360degree panoramic view and a lounge area where
coffee, tea, juices and snacks were available all day. Staff organized wine and beer tastings as
well as live music and informative talks to entertain the passengers. This train journey followed
by four days visiting Montreal was a once in a life time experience. We want to express a
heartfelt thank you to everyone who contributed to make this dream come true.

Tineke Hellwig's profile >>

Congratulations to Guy on the Birth of his Second Son
Asian Studies grad student, Guy Shababo, is celebrating the birth of his second son, Yuval, born
just last week (on June 6th). Congratulations Guy! He is beautiful and the whole department is
excited by your joyful news.
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=455796&q=0&qz=e28b22
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Asian Studies Staff Member Releases Rock Album
Oliver Mann, our Communications & Web Coordinator and recent Asian Studies alumnus, has
been busy with his side hobby, Japanese Girls, a rock band that he started in High School. They
are releasing a new album this week called the SHARKWEEK EP and are hoping to go on tour
around Canada and Germany in the fall.

https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=455796&q=0&qz=e28b22
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Like Japanese Girls on Facebook >>

Interview with Asian Studies Alumna Agnes GoWoon
Kim, Ph.D Student at Seoul National University

https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=455796&q=0&qz=e28b22
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Agnes GoWoon Kim
BA Honours, East Asian Studies
Please tell us a bit about yourself. Where do you live? What are you currently doing?
On completing my bachelor’s degree at UBC, I came back to Korea, and am currently a Ph. D.
student at the Graduate School of Environmental Studies (GSES) at Seoul National University
(SNU). I’m also working as a writing tutor at the Seoul National University English Writing
Center.
How did you start networking abroad?
Eager to explore Korean academic culture, I participated in the visiting student program at SNU,
which gave me the opportunity to build relationships with SNU students and professors. As I was
interested in Environmental Studies in an Asian context, I contacted several people for their
opinions when choosing a school for my master’s degree.
How is working and living abroad as a foreigner?
There are immense challenges for me as a student with a foreign academic background in Korea,
i.e., a bachelor’s degree at UBC, even though I’m Korean, because there is an extremely fierce
competition among Korean students in the job market. Fortunately, most professors at GSES
have obtained their Ph. D. degrees abroad, and tend to highly value international experiences.
My command of English and a few Asian languages, as well as my ability to write academic
papers in English, which I obtained from my studies at UBC, definitely help me grab more
academic opportunities than other students.
Any Advice for other alumni that are hoping to go abroad?
Wherever you are preparing to go abroad, a good command of the local language is useful to
maximize the benefits and the opportunities of staying abroad. I strongly recommend that the
person learn at least a basic level of the locally spoken language before going abroad.
And can you recommend your favorite location in your region?
My favorite location in Seoul is actually the SNU campus. As it is located within a watershed of
Mt. Kwanak, its environment is as beautiful as that of UBC. Also, I love hiking courses along Mt.
Bukhan (Seongbukdong region).
What were some of your fondest memories of attending UBC?
With Prof. Ross King and a group of Korean students, I volunteered to organize a few fundraising
events, including a Korean poetry recital, to help the UBC Korean Language Department.
Although our contribution did not make big changes, the time we put our heads and hearts
together still remains as a meaningful memory of my life at UBC.
What is one of your funniest or awkward mistakes as a foreigner?
https://www.mailoutinteractive.com/Industry/View.aspx?id=455796&q=0&qz=e28b22
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I was so used to smiling at strangers when walking or taking buses in Vancouver that I would
spontaneously smile upon making eye contact with people even after coming back to Korea.
However, only foreigners or a few people would nod or smile back, and most people looked at me
with an awkward or uncomfortable face. I guess this is due to their busy lifestyles. Although I’m
natively Korean, there were some cultural differences that I had to learn through in the
beginning.
more alumni interviews >>

We Welcome your Submissions
If you have a story that you would like featured in our biweekly update please send an email to
oliver.mann@ubc.ca
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